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Key suggested actions from the perspective of Theory of Action 
 
I. Four kinds of actions 
 

a) Actions for increase of resources 
b) Actions to support of networking (engagement, participation and networking 

actions) 
c) Education actions to prepare researchers to manage interdisciplinary 

collaboration 
d) Feedback and sensibilization actions to increase awareness  

 
II. Opportunities and obstacles will be identified according to different spheres 
and scales of the stakeholders 
 
1) Face to face interations (FFI): in the scale of face-to-face interactions FF (such as 
linguistic opportunities and problems, cross-fertilised support, misunderstandings 
and insights, etc.);  
 
2) Interest groups (IG): in the scale of inter-disciplinary power synergies, struggles 
and competitions such as those that belong to authority and power elites inside each 
discipline (interest groups);  
 
(3) Education and Research Sphere (ERS): in the scale of institutional educational 
and research structures that are discipline-based and can be seen as structures for 
new opportunities or threatens to any kind of interdisciplinary action;  
 
(4) Institutional Paradigm Level (IPL): in the scale of the institutional paradigm 
that is common in public political-administrative systems of funding at different levels 
like national (Na), regional (R), European (EU) or international (IN) that are not 
adapted to interdisciplinary action (for instance, it is considered appropriate that a 
scholar follows a unique lineal disciplinary path during her/his academic trajectory 
and any break in this lineal path needs to be justified so that the carrier is considered 
adequate to academy, what reflects a Cartesian mode of thinking about academia and 
constitutes an obstacle for interdisciplinary fluidity).  
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Table of suggested actions 
 
Description of 
the actions 
according to 
types 

Temporal 
and Spatial 
Scale of the 
action 
according 
to the scale 
of 
stakeholde
rs 

Opportunity being addressed 
According to stakeholder 

Obstacle to 
implement the 
action 
According to 
stakeholder 

Stake-
holders  

 
a) Actions for increase of resources 
 

Action a.1-  
 
Interdiscipli-
nary funding 
research 
programmes  

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
Continuous 

To channel more access to funding, 
human and technological resources 
to interdisciplinary research and 
collaboration across disciplinary 
borders. 

Resistance from 
funding  
institutions that 
still do not 
accept inter-
disciplinary 
approaches in 
research. 
 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
Funding 
institution
s at all 
levels 
(from 
internatio
nal to 
local); 
Education 
and 
Research 
institution
s at all 
levels. 

Action a.2-  
 
Funding grant 
actions for 
interdisciplina
ry research 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 
Continuous 

Promote annual research grants for 
researcher groups with the 
requirement of the participation of 
at least 2 fields collaborating 

Resistance from 
funding  
institutions that 
still do not 
accept inter-
disciplinary 
approaches in 
research. 
 

Actions 
scope:  IG, 
ERS, IPL 
 
Different 
institution
s 

Action a.3-  
 
Funding prize 
actions for 
interdisciplina
ry research 
 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 
Continuous 

Promote periodical research prizes 
for researcher groups with the 
requirement of the participation of 
at least 2 fields collaborating. 
Create the space for a Nobel prize 
section or Principe de Asturias 
section, for interdisciplinary 
collaboration) 

Resistance from 
IPL 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
 
Nobel 
Prize 
related 
institution
s, Prince of 
Asturias 
related 
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institution
s 

Action c.3- 
 
Creation of 
politically 
corrected 
Minimum 
Quotas for 
Interdisciplina
ry Research 

European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 
Continuous 

To guaranty that a particular part 
of public budgets to research (at 
International, National, Regional 
and European levels), are oriented 
to funding of SEAD interdisciplinar 
research in the framework of 
networked knowledge.  

The effectiveness and real 
implementation of these minimum 
quotas should be checked and 
followed-up by the SEAD 
Observatory. 

Resistance from 
IPL 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
 

Funding 
institution
s 

Controlled 
by SEAD 
Observato
ry and 
Network 

Action c.4- 

Visibility 
actions 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
Continuous 

To make visible the results of inter 
-disciplinary collaborations.  

This can be achieved by using 
social network and social media 
platforms (trans-media approach), 
developing on line and onsite 
workshops and conferences. 

Lack of support 
from institutions 
with resistance 
to fund inter-
disciplinary 
research 
 

Actions 
scope: FF, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 

SEAD  

Network-
Observato
ry 

 

Action c.5- 
Integration 
actions  

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
Continuous 

To inscribe interdisciplinary 
research in all phases of decision-
making process of funding 
allotments. 

Lack of support 
from scientific 
politics at 
national, 
regional and 
local levels 

Actions 
scope: FF, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
 
SEAD  

Network-
Observato
ry 

 
b) Actions to support networking: engagement, participation and networking actions 

 
Action b.1-  
 
Technical 
support 

Global 
access 
 
Sustained 
by 
networked 
institutions 
 

To develop an online platform 
and system to support 
networking activities, as an 
innovation ecosystem, an 
environment for social 
innovation, making full use of 
the Web 2.0, hybrid ontologies 
and the Internet of Things. Offer 
online support and visibility to 
interdisciplinary projects. 

Sustainability 
of the 
maintaining. 
 
Who pays for 
the service 

Actions 
scope: FF, 
IG, ERS, IPL 
 
Education 
and 
research 
institutions 
Public 
institutions 
of research 
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Networks knowledge. 
Contacts between peers. 

 

support 
(Ministries) 

Action b.2-  
 
Creation of 
synergies with 
external 
partners and 
among 
observatories 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
Continuous 

Creation of synergies with existing 
projects for the sustainability of the 
SEAD Network and Observatory 
and to intensify the networking 
processes with other initiative such 
as Living Labs. Possible examples 
are (1) Innocentive 
(http://www.innocentive.com/), a 
platform for interdisciplinary 
collaboration and innovation; 
Fundation Garum 
(http://garumfundatio.org/redes/)
, an institution in the Basque 
Country that supports the creation 
of networks for business projects. 
Sharing of best practices; 
Formation of partnerships; sharing 
of human and technological 
resources. 
To create synergies between SEAD 
and a network of Observatories.  
 
Particularly in areas like education, 
government, funding and 
administration structures.  

Lack of trust; 
lack of a 
common 
language 

Actions 
scope: IG, 
ERS 
 
Education 
and 
research 
institutions 
Public 
institutions 
of research 
support 
(Ministries) 
Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, IPL 

 

Action b.3- 

Integration and 
fostering of 
knowledge 
sharing 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 

Continuous 

To sustain the use of the platform 
as a networking ecosystem, as an 
environment for social 
involvement, placing researchers 
and society in the role of co-
producers and consumers of 
content and services by making full 
use of the Web 2.0 and hybrid 
ontologies and the Internet of 
Things. This can be enhanced by 
opening new channels of 
communication in the platform, 
like a blog. 

Data protection 
from peers; 
lack of 
confidence 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, IPL 
 
Education 
and 
research 
institutions 

 

Action b.4-  
 
Creation of 
Research 
HotSpots:  

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 
Continuous 

To expand the opportunity for 
researchers to interact with 
Research problems from other 
disciplines, other researchers and 
institutions. Research HotSpots 
would be the core around which 
researcher gather to search and 
offer collaboration. 

Lack of support 
from funding 
institutions 

Actions 
scope:  IG, 
ERS 
 
Education 
and 
research 
institutions 
 

Action b.5-  

Matching 
around 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 

To open a system in the network to 
match interests around complex 
research problems (that need the 
contribution from different 

Lack of a 
common 
language to be 
able to dialog; 
lack of 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, IPL 
 
Education 
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research 
problems Continuous 

disciplines).  

SEAD Observatory would offer a 
service from the researchers' point 
of view. That means to offer a tool 
for interactivity and a bottom-up 
approach to information 
(inclusiveness) that can help 
researchers to plan their activities 
and participate in knowledge 
creation in the net. Develop the 
network with extensive training 
and interdisciplinary seminars, 
forums and conferences. 

interdisciplinar
y protocols for 
sharing; lack of 
trust 

and 
research 
institutions 
and Public 
institutions 
of research 
support 
(Ministries) 

 
c) Education actions to prepare researchers to manage interdisciplinary collaboration 
 

c1.) 
Transformatio
n of relations of 
power 
complementar
y actions 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 
Continuous 

To enable agents that support 
interdisciplinary approaches to be 
in positions of power in decision-
making processes.  
 
 

Lack of political 
support or 
interest; lack of 
funding; lack of 
peer-to-peer 
support 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
 
Funding, 
Education 
and 
research 
institution
s 
 

c.2) 
Complemen-
tation of the 
network of 
SEAD (The 
Network for 
Science, 
Engineering, 
Art and 
Design) with 
an 
International 
Observatory  

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 

Continuous 

To fully protect interdisciplinar 
collaboration. The objectives of the 
SEAD Network Observatory can be 
to: (1) situate SEAD 
interdisciplinar into the main 
political objectives and 
institutional guideless of research 
at any level to accelerate the 
development of sustainable, 
innovative and inclusive 
interdisciplinary Knowledge in 
society; and  (2) foster, implement 
and look for funding to network 
knowledge and collaboration in 
the SEAD interdisciplinary field. 
The SEAD Observatory can be 
supported in a network of 
observatories such as European 
SEAD Observatory, National SEAD 
Observatories. These 
observatories can be created also 
at lower levels, more linked; 3) To 
overcome the hurdles hindering 
the development of an inter-
disciplinary knowledge Society; 4) 

At the level of 
institutional 
paradigm, if there 
is not a change in 
the old paradigm 
there is going to 
be a resistance to 
organise a 
network on the 
part of 
institutions 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
 
Education 
and 
research 
institution
s 
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To foster interoperability of 
solutions across countries; to treat 
interdisciplinary Knowledge in the 
global and local scales; 5) To 
generate awareness in different 
stakeholders in the research and 
knowledge sector to mobilise the 
needed financial and human 
resources to carry out actions. 

Action c.3- 

Education 
actions  

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 
Continuous 

To prepare researchers to manage 
interdisciplinary collaboration 
(development of academic and 
research methodologies to 
integrate different fields in 
research work, guidelines for best 
practices).  

This can be achieved by using 
social network and social media 
tools and (transmedia approach), 
by developing on line and onsite 
preparation workshops. 

Lack of interest 
on the part of 
researchers to 
change 
methodology; 
stress due to lack 
of a common 
language 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
 
Education 
and 
research 
institution
s 
 

 
d) Feed back and sensibilization actions 
 
Action d.1-
Listening / 
answering 
follow up 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 

Continuous 

To maintain a system of tracking 
opinion from researchers in the 
network.  

To update the cartography of 
researchers on the network and 
the results of their collaborations. 

Preparation of a blog, social media 
based follow-ups 

Lack of 
participation 
(need to 
stimulate 
participation) 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
 
Education 
and 
research 
institution
s 

 
Action d.2-  

Best practices 
Database: 
SEAD Network- 
Observatory  

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 

Continuous 

To develop a database of 
interdisciplinary experiences for 
reflexion on results of networking 
knowledge and to extract serial 
synthesis of best practices. 

Lack of 
participation on 
the side of 
peers for lack of 
trust 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
 
 
SEAD 
Network 
and 
Observa-
tory 

Action d.3- 
 
Awareness 
increase 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 

To increase awareness about 
interdisciplinary collaboration. 
This can be achieved by using 
social network and social media 
tools and (trans-media approach) 

Lack of interest Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
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Continuous and by developing on line and 
onsite preparation workshops and 
campaigns. 

 
SEAD 
Network 
and 
Observato
-ry 

Action d.4- 
 
Diffusion 
actions 

Global, 
European, 
Regional 
and local; 
 
Continuous 

To increase awareness about 
interdisciplinary collaboration by 
publications, on paper, on Internet, 
in video. Preparation of 
documental films to show how 
science and art have been 
collaborating for a long time. 

Lack of funding to 
support the costs 
of publications, 
video production, 
documental films, 
etc. 

Actions 
scope: FFI, 
IG, ERS, 
IPL 
SEAD 
Network 
and 
Observato
ry 

 


